Meet your new partner.
Tens of thousands of lawyers around
the world are using Clio to run
successful law firms of all sizes.

Anywhere on Any Device
Built for iPhones, Android smartphones,
tablets, and web browsers on Macs and
PCs, Clio lets you practice from anywhere.
Use the mobile app to manage your
calendar and track time on the go.

A Fully Aligned Team
Use the firm and individual calendars to
keep track of meetings and deadlines
for your entire team. Collaborate and
keep track of changes and edits with our
integrated versioning, and share files
with clients through our secure portal.

Court Rules
In addition to meetings, there are also
key dates by which you must complete
certain tasks, as required by courts. With
this integration for Elite plan subscribers,
you’ll no longer have to research these
dates or manually count days until the
deadline—Clio will do it for you.

A Stellar Support Team
You’re never more than a call or message
away from getting the technical support
and training you need. Our support
team helps you solve your issues, get
answers to your questions, and make
the most of your Clio subscription.

Time and Billing
Clio’s intuitive timekeeping lets you track
all of every working moment spent on a
case. Start a timer on your phone, tablet,
or computer and capture time as you work
or record bulk entries at the end of the day.
You can also create time entries directly from
calendar entries, tasks, and documents.

Detailed Reports
Get data that’s key to evaluating
your firm’s performance, like
accounts receivable, customer funds,
productivity, and general revenue.

Bank-level Security
Collaborate and share documents with
your clients through our secure portal.
We’ve partnered with trusted leaders
in data security to give Clio bank-grade
level protection and daily security
audits—and to give you peace of mind.

The Hub of Your Practice
Clio integrates seamlessly with other
popular applications, from accounting to
legal research to document management,
and we’re adding more continuously so
that you can get more done, more quickly.

Try Clio for free today by visiting clio.com/signup. No risk, no credit card required, and you can cancel at any time.
If you have any questions, Tweet us @goclio, email us at sales.team@clio.com, or call us at 1.888.858.2546.

